BREDBURY GREEN PRIMARY SCHOOL

SPORTS PREMIUM
STRATEGY
2021/22
The Pupil Premium was introduced in April 2011, and paid by means of a specific grant based on school
census figures for pupils registered as eligible for FSM. This Statement outlines how Pupil Premium
funding is used to support these pupils in provision and an evaluation on how this grant was spent in
the previous year.
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What is the Sports Premium?
The government is providing funding during the academic year 2021/22 to
provide new and substantial primary school sport funding. The funding is being
jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media
and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary school headteachers to
spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. Schools
must use the funding to make sustainable improvements to the quality of P.E.
and sports which are offered. This means that the premium can be used to:
 develop or add to the P.E. and sport activities that the school already offers
 build capacity and capability within the school to ensure improvements
made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years
There are 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across:







The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity-the Chief Medical
Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18
engage in a least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes
should be in school
The profile of P.E. and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole school
improvement
Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching P.E. and sport
Broader experience of a range of Sports and activities offered to all pupils
Increased participation in competitive sport

Possible uses of the funding include:








Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary
teachers when teaching PE
New or additional sport clubs
Paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE/
sport
Running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
Buying quality assured professional development modules or material for PE/sport
Providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs and residential visits

The approach Bredbury Green Primary have taken is based on the desire to
ensure all children benefit from the funding regardless of their sporting ability
and that they aspire to and reach a higher standardof physical performance.

Sports Premium Projected Spending 2021-2022
Projected Spend based on £15,917 allocated funds.
Key indicators

Actions to Achieve

Funding

Increase the
engagement of
all pupils in
regular
physical
activity

Introduce new sports and
other activities to
encourage more pupils to
take up sport and physical
activities.

Afterschool
Multi-sports
- £4200
Kick Start Sports
(RC)

Provide additional
swimming lessons to
children who are not yet at
the National Standard

Top Up
Swimming
Lessons (Life
Leisure)
- £350

Provide a range of sports
and activities for children
available at lunchtime.
Interschool competitions.

Training and
staff costs for
running clubs

Broaden the
experience of a
range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils

Further
increase
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all
staff in
teaching PE
and sport
Increase
participation in
competitive
sport

- £1900

Sports clubs after, and
within, school hours in a
variety of disciplines (dance,
gymnastics, football,
netball)

TA/Sally to lead
sports clubs and
lead at events

To buy into the Manchester
United Foundation for staff
to improve confidence in
their ability to deliver PE
lessons

Manchester
United
Foundation
-£6700

Access inter and cross
school competitions.

Transport

Evidence/Impact on
Pupils and Staff
There will be
evidence of increased
levels of pupil
participation in
competitive sports,
including those
children in receipt of
the Pupil Premium
Grant

Increased
engagement of more
pupils in regular
physical activity

Children will have had
access to experience
a range of different
sports and activities

- £1800

- £800

There will be
evidence of increased
levels of pupil
participation in
competitive sports,
including those
children in receipt of
the Pupil Premium
Grant

Evaluation

Further raise
the profile of
PE and sport
across the
school as a
tool for wholeschool
improvement

To further promote pupils
as leaders in promoting
sports at
playtimes/lunchtimes with
the Manchester United
Foundation.

Manchester
United
Foundation to
deliver training
Rewards play
leaders
- £200

Train Y4/5s to deliver high
quality activities to children
during lunchtimes and
playtimes.
Play leaders to be given
training on how to deliver
high quality lessons.

There will be a layer
of leadership within
the school of sports
leaders with
identified strengths
and talents and these
will be utilised with
other pupils at
playtimes/lunchtimes.

To encourage
participation in a
broad range of sports
led by specialists and
disseminated by
pupils.

